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present
A Big League Theatricals Production
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
THE KING and I
Music by Book and lyrics by
Richard Rodgers Oscar Hammerstein II
Based upon the novel Anna and the King ofSiam by Margaret Landon
Original Choreography by Jerome Robbins
with
Lego Louis Susannah Kenton
and
(In alphabetical order)
Luis Avila, Amanda Cheng, Elizabeth Chiang, Korina Crvelin,
Isabelle Decauwert, Alexandra Dimeco, Derek Dymek, Roel Francisco, Lorenzo
Gregorio, Victoria M. Gronauer, Andrew Guilarte, Helen Hur, Miho Imoto, Jenny
Januszewski, Michael Johnson, Eunha Jung, Matthew LaBanca, Leon Quang Le,
Cody Lee Loscalzo, Saniantha Loscalzo, Erin Loscalzo, Stella Ma, Yumiko Niimi,
Joshua Taylor Nolan, Christina Nuki, Nena Otalvaro, Fausto Pineda, Linda Ratana,
Lisa Ratana, Chikako Saito, Satomi Yasutake, Wen Zhang
Scenery Design by Costume Coordination by Lighting Design by
ZEKE LEONARD GAIL BALDONI CHARLIE MORRISON
Musical Direction by Sound Design by
LAURA BERGQUIST THOMAS BOTHOF & BRIAN MOORE
Hair Design by Orchestral Adaptation and Additional Orchestrations by
DAVID H. LAWRENCE STEPHEN PURDY JANSSEN
Additional Musical Arrangements by Executive Producer
LAURA BERGQUIST DANIEL SHER
General Manager Production Supervisor
GREG P. WEISS ALEE RALPH
Direction by
DANIEL STEWART
RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S THE KING AND I is presented through special
arrangement with the Rodgers & Hammerstein Theatre Library
1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019-6746
Exclusive Tour Direction by Big League Theatricals, Inc.
John Starr, Director of Booking Robert Mickelsen, Booking Associate
This production is dedicated to the memory of Jerome Robbins
CAST OF CHARACTERS
(in order of appearance)
Captain Orton MICHAEL JOHNSON
Louis Leonowens DEREK DYMEK
Anna Leonowens SUSANNAH KENTON
The Interpreter. ANDREW GUILARTE
TheKralahome MATTHEW LABANCA
The King of Siam LEGO LOUIS
LunTha FAUSTO PINEDA
Tuptim EUNHAJUNG
LadyThiang WEN ZHANG
Prince Chulalongkorn LUIS AVILA
Princess Yaowlak ALEXANDRA DIMECO
Sir Edward Ramsey MICHAEL JOHNSON
Royal Wives, Slaves, Courtiers, Guards, Monks, English Guests, Market
People LUIS AVILA,
ELIZABETH CHIANG, KORINA CRVELIN, ROEL FRANCISCO,
LORENZO GREGORIO, VICTORIA M. GRONAUER, ANDREW
GUILARTE, HELEN HUR, MIHO IMOTO, JENNY JANUSZEWSKI, LEON
QUANG LE, YUMIKO NIIMI, CHRISTINA NUKI, NENA OTALVARO,
CHIKAKO SAITO, SATOMIYASUTAKE
The Royal Children LUISAVILA,
AMANDA CHENG, ALEXANDRA DIMECO, CODY LEE LOSCALZO,
SAMANTHA LOSCALZO, ERIN LOSCALZO, STELLA MA, JOSHUA
TAYLOR NOLAN, LINDA RATANA, LISA RATANA
"Small House of Uncle Thomas" Ballet:
Eliza MIHO IMOTO
Simon of Legree VICTORIA M. GRONAUER
Angel George CHIKAKO SAITO
Little Eva YUMIKO NIIMI
Topsy HELEN HUR
Uncle Thomas NENA OTALVARO
Dogs, Guard, Propmen, Archers LUIS AVILA,
ELIZABETH CHIANG, KORINA CRVELIN, ROEL FRANCISCO,
LORENZO GREGORIO, ANDREW GUILARTE, VICTORIA M. GRONAUER,
HELEN HUR, JENNY JANUSZEWSKI, LEON QUANG LE, YUMIKO NIIMI,
CHRISTINA NUKI, NENA OTALVARO, CHIKAKO SAITO,
SATOMI YASUTAKE
Singers ELIZABETH CHIANG, JENNY JANUSZEWSKI,
CHRISTINA NUKI
UNDERSTUDIES
Understudies never substitute for listed players unless a specific announcement
for the appearance is made at the time of performance.
Understudy for the King: Matthew LaBanca, Andrew Guilarte; for Anna: Isabelle
Decauwert; for Lun Tha: Andrew Guilarte; for Tuptim: Christina Nuki, Jenny
Januszewski; for Lady Thiang: Elizabeth Chiang, Christina Nuki; for Kralahome:
Andrew Guilarte; for Louis: Joshua Taylor Nolan; for Prince Chulalongkorn:
Joshua Taylor Nolan; for Ramsey: Thomas Bothof; for Orton: Thomas Bothof
SWING: Korina Crvelin
Alternate ELIZA: Yumiko Niimi
THE SCENE
The action takes place in the 1860's on the docks in and aroung the Royal Palace
in Bangkok.
MUSICAL NUMBERS
Act I
Overture ORCHESTRA
"I Whistle a Happy Tune" ANNA, LOUIS
"Royal Dance Before the King"* COMPANY
"My Lord and Master" TUPTIM
"Hello, Young Lovers" ANNA
"March of the Siamese Children" ROYAL CHILDREN
"A Puzzlement" KING
"Getting to Know You" ANNA, ROYAL WIVES, ROYAL CHILDREN
"We Kiss in a Shadow" LUN THA, TUPTIM
"Shall I Tell You What I Think of You?" ANNA
"Something Wonderful" LADYTHIANG
Finale to Act One COMPANY
Act II
"I Have Dreamed" LUN THA, TUPTIM
"The Small House of Uncle Thomas" TUPTIM, ENSEMBLE
"Song of The King" KING, ANNA
"Shall We Dance" ANNA, KING
"Procession of the White Elephant"* COMPANY
"I Whistle a Happy Tune" (reprise) ANNA
Finale ENTIRE COMPANY
*Musical Staging by DANIEL STEWART
THERE WILL BE ONE INTERMISSION
TOURING ORCHESTRA
MUSICAL DIRECTOR LAURA BERGQUIST
ASSOCIATE MUSICAL DIRECTOR STEPHEN PURDY JANSSEN
Keyboards STEPHEN PURDY JANSSEN, JEFF BURNHAM
Reeds MARK ALAN LONGO, HAROLD MAXWELL
Trumpet CHRIS PARKS
Trombone RICHARD RENNER
Cello ANNE-MARIE TRANCHIDA
Violins ALEKSIS ZARINS, MOLLY CARSON
Percussion.... ....JERRY WELLS
TOUR STAFF FOR
"THE KING and I"
COMPANY MANAGER CHRISTINE MASCOTT
PRODUCTION MANAGER THOMAS BOTHOF
Technical Director. ANGELO TORRE
Master Electrician TROY FUJIMURA
Assistant State Manager/Props STEPHANIE BEU
Wardrobe KEVIN MILICAN
Sound Mixer. DAVID CURTIS
Assistant Technical Director. TYLER S. ALBERTS
Assistant Electrician ADAM NORCOTT
Assistant Carpenter RANDALDARABOSH
Dance Captain KORINA CRVELIN
Wig Maintenance ISABELLE DECAUWERT
Tutors JAMES MARKOWITZ, MATTHEW LABANCA
Children's Wranglers JAMES MARKOWITZ, MICHAEL JOHNSON
STAFF FOR
"THE KING and I"
Publicity AMY RAUDENBUSH
Assistant Choreographer. KORINA CRVELIN
Dialect Coach DOAN MACKENZIE
House Accountant CONNIE CAULO
Banking CHASE MANHATTAN, STEPHANIE DALTON
Accountants SCHALL & ASHENFARB
Insurance C&S INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS
Legal NAN BASES, ESQ.
Office Manager LEVI WALKER
Production Intern LOUISA HODGE
CREDITS
Scenery constructed by Center Line Studios, Inc. Cornwall, NY;
Painting by Scenic Art Studios;
Some scenery coordinated and constructed at Heartland Scenic Studios, Omaha, NE;
Costumes furnished by Dodger Costumes, NYC: (718) 729-1010
Lighting provided by Westsun, Toronto, Canada;
Sound Provided by Twin Town Sound, Minneapolis, MN;
Trucking by Janco Trucking Ltd., Wayne, NJ;
Cast vehicles by Tour Resources, Lakeland, FL;
Crew vehicle provided by J and S Enterprises, Gulf Breeze, FL;
Childrens' tutoring by On Location Education;
Travel by Rena Harris - Triangle Travel, Beaverton, OR; (800)577-3778.
Performance rights to RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S THE KING AND I are
available exclusively from the Rodgers & Hammerstein Theatre Library, 229 W.
28th Street, New York, NY 10001
##*****\y]_jO'S WHO*********
LEGO LOUIS (King ofSiam) an eight-year Los Angeles resident, Lego
has numerous credits including theatre, television, commercial and film.
Theatre credits include: Oscar Jaffe in On the Twentieth Century, Lt. Munoz
in City of Angels (Theatre LA Ovation Award for Best Supporting Actor in
a Musical), Harry Brewer in Our Country's Good and the lead in Jack &
Jill, written by Jane Martin for the International City Theatre for the West
Coast premiere. His television appearances include The Profiler (NBC)
and the mini-series Night Sins (CBS). Commercial credits include: Alaska
Airlines, Chevy Geo, Nintendo, Dodge and Bud Light.
SUSANNAH KENTON (Anna) was born in Carmel, CA, and grew up in
England and Wales. After graduating from Columbia University in NY,
she studied acting a LAMDA and The Drama Studio in London. Her cred-
its include: Sarah in Guys and Dolls (London), Doris in Same Time Next
Year (Hamburg), Janet in Boeing Boeing (Paris) and Diamond Lil' in Lilly's
Follies at Euordisneyland. She began her career in Paris singing on the
Seine riverboats. She has since appeared in 3 feature films including A
Star for Two with Anthony Quinn. Susannah is the granddaughter of jazz
leader Stan Kenton and has also written a best-selling book on health with
her co-author (and mother!) Leslie Kenton. She is delighted to combine
her British upbringing with touring her native country in the treasured role
of Anna.
MATTHEW LaBANCA (The Kralahome) embarks on his first national
tour. Matt recently graduated with honors from the University of Con-
necticut, where he studied both vocal performance and music education.
He has appeared in a variety of operatic, dance and theatrical roles, includ-
ing Dr. Miracle in Les Contes d'Hoffmann, Harlekin in Ariadne aufNaxos,
Bob in The Old Maid and the Thief, Scarecrow in The Wiz, The Waiter in
She Loves Me, Bernardo in West Side Story, and most recently at the Con-
necticut Repertory Theater as The Carnival Man in Carousel, and Lucky
in Over Here!. He thanks his family, especially Mom and Dad, for their
continued support and guidance.
WEN ZHANG (Lady Thiang) a native of China, began her musical career
in southern China after she graduated from Nanjing Institute of Arts. She
received a scholarship from The University of Western Ontario to con-
tinue her graduate study in Canada. She has sung Suzuki in Madama But-
terfly with the New Jersey Association of Verismo Opera, Nutmeg Opera
(CT) and Toronto Opera Repetorie. She also performed Cherubino in Le
Nozze di Figaro, Dame Quickly in Falstaffand Maddalena in Rigoletto.
Recently, she sang Mercedes in Carmen with State Repertory Opera (NJ)
and her recital was broadcast on the public TV station in Queens, NY. She
is proud to make her musical debut with The King and I. Love and thanks
to her family in China and her teacher Ms. Nedda Casei.
EUNHA JUNG (Tuptim) was born in South Korea. She received her BM
in Voice from Hanyang University. She came to the U.S. in 1996. Re-
cently, she completed her MM in musical theater at The Boston Conserva-
tory. Previously, she performed the role of Tuptim at The Merry Go Round
Playhouse. She thanks God, her whole family, especially her husband, for
their love and support.
FAUSTO PINEDA (Lun Tha) is happy to be on the road again, having
hand-jived across the country last year in the national tour of Grease. His
favorite roles include Che (Evita), Frederick (Pirates...), and the Fakir (Se-
cret Garden). Regionally he has appeared at Cherry County Playhouse,
Madison Square Garden, The Fireside Playhouse, The Bronx Opera, and
the Kennedy Center where he created a role in the premiere of the cham-
ber opera Angels' Voices. Fausto is a graduate of the Manhattan School of
Music. Thanks to family, J&V, C&D - Phil Eno lives!, and my "clan."
MICHAEL JOHNSON (Captain Orton, Edward Ramsey) dedicates this
show to his late grandmother, Verna, who will never be far away.
DEREK DYMEK (Louis) played 4-year old Tommy in Big League's '95-
'96 international tour of The Who's Tommy and is proud to say he per-
formed all 303 shows, (whew!). Derek is excited to be a part of this pro-
duction of The King and I. He is a fifth-grader from Bethlehem, PA, where
he debuted in the Municipal Opera Company's production of The Music
Man and attends theatre workshops at the Community Music School in
Allcntown and Kids U in Trexlertown, PA. Most recently he played the
role of Oliver in a regional production of Oliverl Derek would like to thank
his Dad, Mom and family for their love and constant support, especially
grandmom and the "petunies."
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LUIS AVILA (Prince Chulalongkorn) is a native of Southern California.
His credits include: Hello Dolly, A Chorus Line, Joseph...Dreamcoat, Gypsy,
Crazy For You, Dames at Sea, HMS Pinafore, How to Succeed, Oliver!, The
Pirates ofPenzance, The Wizard ofOz and many others. Luis would like to
thank his Mom for all her support, as well as friends and family back home.
AMANDA CHENG (Royal Child) is seven years old and will be in the
second grade in September. At three she began studying ballet and piano.
Amanda would like to thank her parents and grandmother for their love and
support.
ELIZABETH CHIANG (Ensemble) is a graduate of The Manhattan School
of Music, where she received her MM. Raised in Palo Alto, C A, she holds a
BA from the University of California, San Diego. Favorite roles include:
Countess, The Marriage of Figaro; Donna Anna Elvira, Don Giovanni. Most
recently, Elizabeth created the role of singer-witch in the world premiere of
Malleus Malficarum in NYC. She has appeared at venues such as the
Kosciuszko Foundation (NYC), and Stanford Chapel (CA). Elizabeth stud-
ies voice with Joan Caplan. Deepest gratitude for the unconditional love
and support of my parents.
KORINACRVELIN (Swing, Dance Captain) is a native of Niagrara Falls.
She studied theater and dance at SUNY Buffalo where she was a member of
the Zodiaque Dance Company. She was most recently seen in the National
Tour of How to Succeed in Business without Really Trying and Mame star-
ring Morgan Brittany. She would like to thank "T" for his love and support
and incredible patience.
ISABELLE DECAUWERT (Understudy Anna) is originally from Hono-
lulu, Hawaii. National Tours include: The Who's Tommy (Mrs. Walker), How
to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying (Smitty), Oliver! (Nancy).
Regional credits include Song and Dance (Emma), Into the Woods (Baker's
Wife), Sweeney Todd (Johanna), Barnum (Blues Singer) and The Taming of
the Shrew (Kate). Thanks to friends and family for unconditional love and
support.
ALEXANDRA "ALLIE" DIMECO (Royal Child) age six, is thrilled to
make her stage debut in The King and I tour. Credits include: several ap-
pearances on The Late Show with David Letterman, printwork, commer-
cials and voice-overs and was the mascot for the 1998 Winter Olympics.
Allie thanks her Mom, Grandmother and Uncle and her agents at SEM&M.
She would like to dedicate her performance to her "Papa." This one's for
you!
ROEL FRANCISCO (Ensemble) native of the Philippines is a graduate
of the American Musical and Dramatic Academy and recently just
finished his BFA in Musical Theater at the New School of Social Research.
Credits include Into the Woods, Fiddler on the Roof, La Boheme, La
Traviata, and The Three Penny Opera. He would like to thank his family,
and Will for their support.
LORENZO GREGORIO (Ensemble) is happy and grateful to be mak-
ing his national touring debut with Big League Theatricals. Film credits
include: assistant director, Destiny, soon to be released from Sakima
Pictures; Indie films Bleach, The Best Man and Elegy. Off-off Broadway
credits include: A Few Good Men, Nothing Personal, Day Hike, Sara and
Fenny, The Rise and Rise of Daniel Rocket, All in the Timing and the mu-
sical review Anything Coles.
VICTORIA M. GRONAUER (Ensemble) trained in Palm Beach
Gardens, FL, with Joan Miller, Victoria Leigh, Colleen Smith and Gail
Vartanian at the Palm Beach Ballet Center and later at Saratoga Ballet,
Jeffrey Ballet, Boston Ballet and Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre.
She holds a BFA in Dance from Nyu and has performed in William
Forsythe's Step Text, Ann Reinking's Nonsense With Some Noise and was
a skeleton dancer in the 1996 Broadway revival of Applause.
ANDREW GUILARTE (Ensemble, Interpreter) originally from Trinidad,
he is a graduate of the renowned Theatre School of DePaul University.
Television credits include: stints on CBS' Early Edition, and he is soon to
be seen on the upcoming pilot Turks, starring William Davane. This past
year he also appeared in the Steppen wolf Theatre production of Our Town
and did two episodes of the PBS series Workplace.
HELEN HUR (Ensemble) is originally from Los Angeles where she
received BA in dance from UCLA. She has performed in modern dance
performances on both the West and East coasts and has taught at jazz dance
conventions throughout the western United States. She currently resides
in New York and has most recently danced with Paramount Productions
for Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines.
MIHO IMOTO (Ensemble) is originally from Tokyo, Japan. She has
toured throughout Europe as Tabaluga in the original musical Tabaluga &
Lilli, and has performed in the Japanese tour of Ringling Brothers' George
Lucas Super Live Adventure. This is her first U.S. tour and she is excited
to be performing the part of Eliza.
JENNY JANUSZEWSKI (Ensemble) joins The King and I from Chi-
cago where she received all of her acting and vocal training. This is her
first tour of a musical theatre production. She would like to thank her
friends and family for their love and undying support. Thank you so much.
NENA OTALVARO (Ensemble) recently portrayed Dona Dorotea in a
national tour of The Adventures of Don Quixote. Other favorite roles in-
clude: Liat (South Pacific) and Baghecra (Jungle Book). Nena has done
work in film and television, most recently a commercial for Lifetime Tele-
vision. She is a graduate of Villanova University. She tanks her family
and friends for their constant support.
LEON QUANG LE (Ensemble) Credits include: Hello Dolly!, Facets of
Broadway (with David Gaines), The Music Man, Annie Get Your Gun,
Musical In Neighborhood, Fiddler On The Roof, Joseph and The Amaz-
ing Technicolor Dream Coat, Cinderella, Guys and Dolls and Amahl and
The Night Visitors. He has also appeared in numerous films and music
videos. Hugs and kisses to friends and family. And to my Mom, I love
you, a bushel and a peck.
CODY LEE LOSCALZO (Royal Child) age 6, is making his theater
debut in The King and I. He has done numerous national print ads. Cody
would like to thank Tobe, Doris, his Mom, Dad, B.J., and sends special
hugs and kisses to Erin for all their love, patience and encouragement,
etcetera, etcetera, etcetera. See you on the road Sam.
ERIN LOSCALZO (Royal Child) performed the role of Clara for two
seasons in The Nutcracker with The New Generation Dance Company.
She was the principal dancer in Bye Bye Birdie and The Sick Boy at The
New York Youth Theater. Film/TV credits include: NY Undercover and
He Got Game. She would like to thank her parents for their support.
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SAMANTHA LOSC ALZO (Royal Child) age 11, is a member of the New
Generation Dance Company, and has won numerous dance awards. She
has performed in The Nutcracker and done national print ads and TV pro-
motions. Sam would like to thank Tobe, Doris, Mom, Dad, B.J., Cody, and
especially Erin for letting her have this fantastic experience.
STELLA MA (Royal Child) age 10, was born in New York and lives in
Queens. Her favorite subject is science. She loves playing the piano, dance
lessons, modeling, rollerblading, swimming and basketball.
YUMIKO NIIMI (Ensemble) received her B.F.A. from BUNKA Univ.
Her U.S. debut was as Clara in The Nutcracker. She has performed with
the NY Theater Ballet in Phantom of the Opera, Cinderella, Pas De Quatre,
and Laughing Matters. Credits include the national tour of Gigi, The King
and I at Mill Mountain Theatre, A Chorus Line at Theatre Barn, Gathering
Stones with Craig North as well as Swan Lake and Gisel with the Momoko
Tai Ballet.
JOSHUA TAYLOR NOLAN (Royal Child) is happy to be doing his sec-
ond national tour with Big League Theatricals. He has most recently been
seen as 10 year old Tommy in The Who's Tommy 96-97 tour. His credits
also include numerous commercials, films, and local theater at home in
CT. He would like to thank his manager, Lois Miller, and his family for
making his dream possible.
CHRISTINA NUKI (Ensemble) is a Japanese, Chinese and Vietnamese
native of California. Credits include: West Side Story (Maria), The Magic
Flute (Pamina), Romeo and Juliet (Juliet), Rappaccini's Daughter (Flower)
and the film Sister Act II (Opera singer). She performed with the Aspen
Music Festival, the East/West Int. Music Festival in Germany, the Bosnian
Ceremony for Peace and New York's St. John the Divine's New Year's
Peace Gala. She was a finalist in the Young Artists of the Future, Southern
California Opera Guild and the Palm Springs Opera Guild Competitions.
She holds a BA from UCLA and a MM from Manhattan School of Music.
LINDA RATANA (Royal Child) a 9 year old, Thai, identical twin, was
born and raised in Staten Island, New York. She is delighted to be making
her professional debut in The King and I. She is a Reach Out dancer, takes
piano lessons and plays the trumpet in the school band, Thanks to Fifi Oscard
Agency, Divine Management, family and friends for their love and support.
LISA RATANA (Royal Child) is the second half of the Ratana Twins, one
minute younger than Linda. She is a Reach Out dancer and appeared on the
television show Close Up. She has appeared at the Celebrity Rally with the
New Jersey Nets. Thanks to Divine Management, Fifi Oscard Agency, and
family and friends for making a dream come true.
CHIKAKO SAITO (Ensemble) was born in Tokyo, Japan and holds a BA
from Gakushuin University in Kabuki literature. She was a former com-
pany member of the Mieko Fuji Modern Dance Company. Currently, she is
a member of the Japanese Folk Dance Institute of New York. She recently
appeared in James Michener's Sayonara (Theater Under the Stars,
Westchester Broadway Theater and Fireside Playhouse). Thanks to her family
and friends for their support.
SATOMIYASUTAKE (Ensemble) is a native of Fukuoka, Japan. Credits
include A Chorus Line and Sweet Charity. She appeared in A Fireside Christ-
mas Revue in Wisconsin and was seen nationally as a singer in Oddville on
MTV. Satomi would like to thank the many people who have supported her
throughout the years. Much love and thanks to her family, especially Yuka
and Takuya.
RICHARD RODGERS & OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II (Music, Book
and Lyrics) After long and highly distinguished careers with other collabo-
rators, Richard Rodgers (composer, 1902-1979) and Oscar Hammerstein II
(librettist/lyricist, 1895-1960) joined forces in 1943 to create the most con-
sistently fruitful and successful partnership in the American musical the-
ater. Oklahoma! the first Rodgers & Hammerstein musical, was also the
first of a new genre, the musical play, blending Rodgers' sophisticated style
of musical comedy, which he had perfected in a twenty-five year partner-
ship with lyricist Lorenz Hart, with Hammerstein's innovations in operetta,
conceived in collaboration with such composers as Sigmund Romberg,
Vincent Youmans, Rudolf Friml and Jerome Kern. Rodgers & Hammerstein
followed Oklahoma! with Carousel (1945), Allegro (1947), South Pacific
(1949), The King and I (1951), Me and Juliet (1953), Pipe Dream (1955),
Flower Drum Song (1958), and The Sound of Music (1959). The team also
wrote one movie musical, State Fair (1945; adapted to the stage in 1995),
and one for TV, Cinderella (1957). Collectively, the Rodgers & Hammerstein
musicals have earned 26 Tony Awards, 15 Academy Awards, 2 Pulitzer Prizes
and 2 Grammy Awards.
DANIEL STEWART (Director) has directed and/or choreographed over a
dozen national touring productions including the recent How To Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying and The Who's Tommy (national and inter-
national touring companies). Off Broadway credits include No Way To Treat
A Lady (Outer Critics Circle Award Nomination - Best Revival) and he
recently collaborated on the premiere productions of the new musical Silver
Dollar and John Bucchino's Urban Myths. Daniel currently serves as asso-
ciate artistic director for New York State's Art Park where he most recently
directed and choreographed Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
starring Jeff Trachta. Extensive work (over 50 productions) at many of the
nation's outstanding regional theatres (Paper Mill Playhouse, State Theatre
of New Jersey, Connecticut's Goodspeed Opera, Repertory Theatre of St.
Louis, Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park, Cleveland's Great Lakes Theatre
Festival, Wichita's Stage One) includes She Loves Me, The Gig, Chicago,
Cabaret, Oliver! and Call Me Madam starring Leslie Uggams. Upcoming
projects include a new musical, Only A Kingdom, premiering at the Pasa-
dena Playhouse.
JEROME ROBBINS (Choreographer) is world renowned for his work as
a choreographer of ballets as well as his work as director and choreographer
in theater, film and TV. Ballets created for NYC Ballet include Afternoon
of a Faun, The Concert, Les Noces, Dances at a Gathering, In the Night, In
G Major, Other Dances, Glass Pieces and Ives Songs. Recent ballets in-
clude A Suite of Dances with Mikhail Baryshnikov, 2 & 3 Part Inventions
and West Side Story Suite. His Broadway shows include On the Town, Bil-
lion Dollar Baby, High Button Shoes, West Side Story, The King and I, Gypsy,
Peter Pan, Miss Liberty, Call Me Madam, Fiddler on the Roof and Jerome
Robbins'B'woy. In addition to two Academy Awards for West Side Story,
his awards include 4 Tony Awards, 5 Donaldson Awards, 2 Emmy Awards,
the Screen Directors' Guild Award, and the NY Drama Critics Circle Award.
Mr. Robbins is a 1981 Kennedy Center Honors Recipient and was recently
awarded the French Chevalier Dans 1'Orde Nat'l de la Legion d'Honneur.
ZEKE LEONARD (Set Designer) is a full time set designer based in New
York. He graduated from the North Carolina School of the Arts with a BFA
in set design. He has worked with the Korean National Opera (Rigoletto,
1997) and Pacific Opera Victoria (L'haliana in Alegri, 1997) as well as
designing pieces for choreographers such as Melissa Hayden (Who Cares?,
1997) and Mark Dondy (Vaslav3-SPLIT, 1997). He is the resident set de-
signer at the Miranda Theatre, where his most recent production was
Innocent Thoughts. In addition to The King and I, he is also co-ordinating
the scenery for Big League Theatricals' upcoming tour of A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum.
CHARLIE MORRISON (Lighting Designer) is happy to be involved with
his fourth Big League Theatricals tour, after designing last fall's The Who's
Tommy and Guys and Dolls. Other national and international tours include
Annie, My Fair Lady, and Grease. Other recent projects: Silver Legacy Re-
sort/Casino, in Reno, NV; Foot Locker (lead designer); The Wizard of Oz
(associate designer) in NY and on tour; Miss North Carolina Pageant; Hal-
loween Horror Nights-Journey Into Fear at Universal Studios Florida (lead
designer). Regional: American Stage Festival; Papermill Playhouse; Candle-
wood Playhouse; New Stage Theatre; Triangle Opera Theatre; Westbeth
Theatre Center.
DAVID H. LAWRENCE (Hair Designer) is the winner of the 1994 Out-
standing Achievement Award from Theatrecrafts International for work on
Disney's Beauty and The Beast. Other Broadway: Anything Goes, The Mys-
tery of Edwin Drood, She Loves Me, Guys and Dolls, The Who's Tommy,
How To Succeed in Business Without Really Trying, A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum, The King and I, Moliere Comedies,
Night of The Iguana, On the Waterfront, Wait Until Dark and Grease. Off-
Broadway: Dinah Was, Twelfth Night, and On the Town (in Central Park);
A Dybbuk (NYSF), Jeffrey and Picasso and the Lapin Agile (NYC and
Tour); Chicago (tour currently in L.A.). Two seasons for Saturday Night
Live (Emmy Nomination); Films: What Ever Happened to Baby Jane?
(ABC), The James Brady Story (HBO).
STEPHEN PURDY JANSSEN (Associate Musical Director, Orchestra-
tor) comes to this production directly from serving as pianist for the long-
running New York production of The Fantasticks. Other New York and
touring credits include: The Sound of Music, Sweet Charity, The Secret Gar-
den, Peter Pan and The Boys From Syracuse. Stephen was the associate
conductor and onstage pianist for the European production of Gower Cham-
pions Forty Second Street and also toured Asia with My Fair Lady. He has
musically directed over 100 productions regionally and abroad. Love and
thanks to Mom and Wendi.
LAURA BERGQUITS (Musical Director, Conductor) from Wichita, KS,
is the co-founder and artistic director of STAGE ONE - a national theatre
for the development of new musicals. She was the musical director for the
world premiere of Jane Eyre, directed by John Caird heading for Broad-
way this season and is credited as an arranger on the Toronto cast record-
ing. Laura was the first female conductor at Music Theatre of Wichita. A
published composer, Laura has over 80 works in print, 4 recordings, and is
an ASCAP Awards recipient. She is married and a mom to three extraordi-
nary college students. Laura is grateful to God for her friends, colleagues,
family and this marvelous adventure. Thank you, Dan Stewart.
DANIEL SHER (Executive Producer) After company managing in the
worlds of dance, music, and opera, Daniel Shcr became the general man-
ager and later the associate producer for productions of The Who's Tommy
(national and South American tours), 5 Guys Named Moe, A Grand Night
for Singing and Mame starring Morgan Brittany. He became the Executive
Producer for last season's hit production of How To Succeed..., and looks
forward to leading Big League Theatricals through their 10th anniversary
season and into the next century as the Executive Producer.
BIG LEAGUE THEATRICALS (Producer) produces, manages and
books national and international tours of Broadway shows, Off-Broadway
shows, and International Attractions that play in over 150 cities nationally
and internationally. Big League Theatricals' past productions include Pump
Boys and Dinettes and Big River in the 1989-90 season; Forbidden Broad-
way, Oil City Symphony and Into The Woods in the 1990-91 season; Barnum,
Nunsense and Driving Miss Daisy in the 1991-92 season; Steel Magnolias,
Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story, and Nunsense in the 1992-93 season; Once
On This Island, The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas and the premiere North
American tour of The Rocky Horror Show in the 1993-94 season; The Se-
cret Garden and Guys and Dolls in the 1994-95 season; The Who's Tommy,
Five Guys Names Moe, and A Grand Night For Singing in the 1995-96
season. Recently, Big League Theatricals was proud to present the South
American premiere of The Who's Tommy in Brazil in addition to a second
national tour of The Who's Tommy, How To Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying and Mame starring Morgan Brittany. In Celebrating their
10th Anniversary Season, Big League Theatricals will proudly present The
King and I, A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, and Spirit
of the Dance.
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THE NATIONAL TOUR OF
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THE
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